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ABSTRACT 
/ 
An experiment was performed to assess how gender, 
race ·, and socioeconomic status influence self-disclosure. 
~b.ese three - :factors were investigated by having the par-
ticipants rate their degree of' self-disclosure to each 
parent and to a. male friend and female friend. The 
Jourard Self-Disclosure Questionaire was,:. used •. 
The subjects consisted of' eighty college stud ·ents, 
twenty · white males, twenty white females, twenty black 
males, - and twenty · black females. All subjects were en-
rolled at two Rhode Island Colleges and were tested in 
a group by an examiner of the same. sex and race. 
The results were analyzed using a 2 x 2 x 2 analysis 
of' variance test. . This consisted . of' 2 (male, female) x 
2 (black, white) x 2 (upper socioec9nomic status, lower 
socioeconomic status). A significant di:f':f'erence in the 
reported rates of' .tetal self-disclosure by sex (F = 4. 9J, 
df' =- (1,72) p(.05) was :f'ound, with females disclosing . 
more- than males. A significant sex . x race interac .tion 
was also found (F = 7.75 (df': l,72), p<.01). A simple 
e:f':f'ects test found that white · :f'emales ·disclosed more 
than black :f'emalesa but black · and white males do not 
diff .er in their total self-disclosure. 
The results were also analyzed using a 2 x ~ x 2 x 4 
analysis of' variance (gender x race x socioeconomic status 
x targets) to measure the di:f':f'erence 1 . in rates of' self-
dis closure to .di:f':f'erent target persons. A significant 
difference in self-disclosure to different target 
persons was :f'ound. (F = 20.52, d:f' = (J,216) -p<.001). A 
significant target by socioeconomic status interaction 
was round (F = J.48 (d:f' = J,216), p(.05). A ~uo~ . :f'~liow~ 
lilp~.test revealed that there was a significant difference 
in subject•s self-disclosure to father compared to the 
· - other targets. 
A significant sex x race x target interaction was 
also found in the 2 x 2 x 2 x 4 ANOVA • . (F = 2.84, (df= 
J,216), p(.05). Differences were found in self-disclosure 
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rates of white male and female subjects for certain targets. 
Wlhite females disclosed at · a significantly higher rate 
to a female friend target 1and a male friend target than 
white males. -
The sex x race x target interaction also revealed a 
significant difference in disclosure rates of the black 
male and female subjects for certain targets (F = 5.43, 
(df = 1,250) pc.05). Black males disclosed more to a 
female friend than did ·black females. 
. In summary, :r:there was a significant effect for s·ex 
and for targets. For sex, The overall group of females 
disclosed mQre than the overall group of males. For 
targets, . white females disclosed · more to a male fm,iend, 
a female friend, and· mothe ·r target person than. did 
black femal.es. Black and white males did not differ 
in their self-disclosure to any . of the targets. 
The significant interaction be.tween sex x race x 
target also showed· that white females - disclosed more to a 
· male . friend than did white males :. Black males disclosed . 
at · a greater ·rate than black females to a femare ·fr i end. 
The remaining interactions were not significant. 
To· determine werther · a relationship exists between 
self-disclosure, to a parent and.the attractiveness of the 
parent as measured by the Parent Cathexis Questionaire, 
the correlation between the overall self-disclosure score 
to each. parent and. the score on the parent cathexis 
questionaire for each parent was computed. The overall 
score for self-disclosure to father · correlated significant-
ly with the father cathexis scale, r= -.46, p<.001. 
The overall score for self-disclosure to mother did not 
co~relate significantly with the mother cathexis scale 
r = -.15, ns. 
An important implication that we may draw from this 
study, is that · black females disclose less tham white 
females to several target persons. If decis -ions and . 
counsel are grounded in lack of self-disclosure from 
black female students, · to a counselor, then the decisions 
may not be very helpful. Perhaps the low self-disclosure 
rate of s·ome black students may be an important factor 
that accounts for a high college attrition rate. 
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RACK, GENDER, SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND SELF ::,DISCLOSURE 
Horney's (1950) characterological studies have drawn 
attention to what she called the sell-alienated _ individual, 
She characterized the probl :em of alienation as a common 
tendency among adults to misrepresent -themselves to 
others. Such individuals have a need to evolve arti-
ficial and strategic ways to cope with others by mis-
representing their genuine feelings, wishes, and thoughts. 
The real self, she asserts (Horney, 19 50) , is the "unique, 
alive, personal center of ourselves; the part that wants 
to grow." However, .alienated individuals are character-
ized as having lost the feeling of-being an active deter-
' 
mining force in their own lives; they are alienated from 
. -
the most alive center of self which she calls the real 
sell. 
Her theories propose that self-alienated individuals 
are astute observers of others and their world, yet they 
tend to biock out certain feelings and thoughts of their 
own. Th~ self-alienated individual may, for example, 
talk about his or her experiences in a depersonalized 
fashion. He talks about himself without "being in it, 
or he may sleep with a woman without being in it" (p,161). 
Such individuals appear to be driven b~ compulsive 
forces as opposed to being the driver in control of them-
selves. This type of individual's behavior results in 
active moves away from what Horney ca,lls the authentic 
self. 
Jourard (1971) has studied the behavior of moving 
away from the real self in a direct way by experimentally 
investigating · self-disclosure behavior. He hypothesized 
that the accurate portrayal of the self to others is an 
identifying criterion ' of a healthy personality, while 
neurosis is related to an inability to disclose one's 
real self to others. He argued that "authentic being" 
requires courage and "involves the act of be~g one's 
real se •lf . honestly in one~•s, roles, as well as in one _•s 
relations with ·o.ther human beings" (p.41) i. •. Lt demands 
behaving in . ways essentially the opposite from . the s-elf-
alienated individuai, because such behavior aims to drop 
pretense and duplicity. 
However, humans seem obliged to hide much of their 
real self fro ·m themselves and others. Jourard feels that 
self-disclosure is a means of ultimately achieving a 
healthy personality. Until a person begins to seek out 
and develop his real self, J"our.at,_d :feels that he has not 
begun to mature. One's self, he argues, "gro~s f~om the 
encounter of ~thers as well as from the experiences of 
living" (p. 125). People come to need help, he ·further 
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argues, because they have not disclosed themselves in some 
degree to the significant other people in their lives. 
Disclosure thus gives a person a chance to free associate 
all of his anxiety provoking thoughts and feelings which 
he would not dare readily disciose to himself, much less 
to another person. Thus, the resul~ of self-disclosure 
is growth and well-being, . and is one of the key character-
istics of a healthy personality. 
The idea of developing a measuring device for study-
ing the "real self" · crystallized when Jourard began . filling 
out job applications in search of a new position. He 
found that prospective employers sent all kinds of quest .-
ionaire ·s to . him~ sometimes asking ·very personal questions. 
. . . 
While filling out the questionaires, he began thinking 
about the fact that he was giving these employers a view 
of himself that in some cases was more detailed than his 
close friends had. This led him to question himself about 
who else knows the things about himself that he told the 
employers. Jourard then went around and asked his friends 
and colleagues what they knew about him, and he found that, 
. 
based on their responses, he hardly recognized himself. 
He also found that there was much about himself that he 
did not want others to know, and that many of his actions 
w.ere aimed at misleading others and misinforming them 
3 
~ 
about the person he knew himself to be. 
Next, he drew · up a set of 100 questions about the 
kinds of things one asks . another person if one wishes 
to know him or her personally. He began by ask ~ is 
colleagues and friends how many of the questions did they 
think their wife and closest . friend could answer •. Jourard 
(1971) refined his first list of personal questions and 
produced a questionaire listing sixty topics of a personal 
nature that were classif.ied into six categories, or 
aspects of self. This instrument was named the "Sel:f'-
Discl .osure Q_uestionaire." This 60-i tern scale was later 
criticized by Cozby (1973) - as lacking predictiv~ validity. 
Cozby argued that the scale does not accurately predict 
self-disclosure and that the scores on the questionaire 
reflect the subject's past history of disclosure to four 
different target persons (mother, father, same sex friend, 
opposite sex friend). Jourard then developed a 40-item 
self-disclosure questionaire, which would reflect current 
self-disclosure. He developed this 40-item questionaire 
by rewording a few key questions from from each topic 
area of the 60-item questionaire. This new questionaire 
was designed to measure self-disclosure and to measure 
to which target person a subject will self-disclose a 
current accurate picture of himself or herself. 
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Jourard (1970) obtained evidance for the discrimina~ -
:tiv;e validity of the 40-item Jourard Self-Disclosure 
Questionaire. In one stud¥ he sele ·cted twenty-five 
Puerto Rican and twenty-five American male and female 
college students. The self-disclosure questionaire was 
· translated into Spanish and administered to the Puerto 
Rican students by a Puerto Rican and the American 
students were given the questiona i re by Jourard, He 
found a significant 'difference only for total self-dis-
closure, not .for interactions between nationality, target 
of the self-disclosure or sex. 
In another study Jourard · (1971) fo .und ·that product-
ivity ~:>n the Rorschach was correlated . • 37 with total 
disclosure score, , .44 - with disclosure to fat}:ler, and a 
.35 with disclosure to same sex frierid. The car.relations 
with mother was ,26 and with the opposite sex friend was 
.03. None of these correlations were statistically 
I 
significant. Jourard argues that these _ results show that 
there is a low, but real coorelation between productivit ~ 
on the Rorschach test and the measure of the amount of 
self-disclosure to specific target persons. A low 
productivity score ·on the Rorschach indicates defensiveness 
or guardedness and this behavior pattern is frequently 
found in low self-disclosures. These findings support 
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the construct validity of the 40-item self-disc1osure 
test; al though the low, rinonsignificant correlations 
do not demonstrate this in a strong way. 
Resnick (1970) obtained evidence for the predictive 
validity of a 40-i tern Jourar _d ~elf-disclosure questionaire 
in a study which determined weJther .::'high disclosing subjects 
infl1~ence low disclosing subj ·ects. Resnicks • questionaire 
is very simular and is based on the 40-item Jourard self-
disclosing questionaire, but some ttems ask more intimate 
questions. In this study Resnick selected eighty female 
undergraduates · and administer.ad the questionaire to them 
in order to divide a subs _et of the subjects into either 
·., 
a high or low self-disclos .ure - group. _ These two g:mwps 2:.--
consisted of · twelve subjects each, and each was called 
in for two experimental sessions. In the first session, 
the members· of the high disclosure group were paired with 
each other .at rand .on .. and similarly, lows were paired with 
lows. 
The second experimental session randomly paired 
high disclosers with low disclosers. This second session 
constituted the mixed condition. Pairs were then selected 
from each group and they were asked to enter into dialogue 
with one -another, with regard to tweRty high, medium, and 
low self-disclosure topics. 
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Resnick found a significru;xt difference between each 
pair of means for the high and low disclosing groups. That 
is, she found that when low disclosing subjects were 
paired with high disclosing subjects, they revealed more 
about themselves then when they were paired with other 
low disclosing subjects. She also found that when high 
disclosing subjec~s were paired with high disclosing -
subjects, they disclosed at a high rate. Furthermore, 
' 
when low disclosing subjects were paired with low disclos-
ing subjects, they disclosed less to their partners than 
did the high disclosing subjects who were paired with 
low disclosing subjects. . This finding indicates that 
the self-disclosure questionaire employed for allocating 
the subjects · into low and high groups predicted actual 
behavior, Hence, the - forty item self-disclosure quest-
ionaire may be regarded as validated for this purpose. 
Although some of Jourard's research has succeeded in 
finding differences in self-disclosure rates between races 
(generally, whites disclosed more than blacks), none of his 
studies analyze the theoretical explanations underpinning 
the discrepancy of scores between blacks and whites. 
His studies(1958, 1971) also fall - short in resolving the 
critical question of self-disclosure as it relates to 
various social class groups among races. Thus, sex, race, 
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and socioeconomic status are important variables relating 
to self-disclosure and its measurement. This study will 
look at . the interrelationship of these three variables 
and how they influence .self-disclosure. 
RACE AND SELF-DISCLOSURE 
A major line of research bn blacks and whites and 
self-disclosu~e has been concerned with consistent find-
ings suggesting that blacks disclose less about themselves 
then their white counterparts (Dimont &Hellkamp, 1969; 
Jourard, 1958, . 1971). Jourard (1958, 1971) found that 
white subjects disclosed · more than black subjects •. From 
a large pool of · subjects, he selected . a subs -et of white 
and black, male and female s.tud .ents. He had the subjec~s . 
' tes ,ted by an experimenter of the same race. Jourard 
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found that the four groups differed in total self-disclosure 
with white subjects disclosing more than black subjects 
and the females more than males. These subjects also • 
Y-aried in the amount of self-disclosure to specific 
target persona. F-or example, he found that black male 
subjects consistently disclosed less about themselves to 
father as target person. 
A similar study by Littlefield (1974) found that 
black junior high school students disclosed less ·to their 
guidance counselors than comparable white junior high 
school students. But he found no difference in level of 
disclosure between black male and female ninth graders, 
a result that is divergent from other studies of sex and 
self-disclosure. 
Although the outcomes of these investigations are 
interesting, . the implications of the literature on race 
and self-disclosure are not simple or clear. A major 
limitation of many of these investigations is that they 
. 
fail to include the variable of socioeconomic status 
in the design. Another important limitation is that 
many studies haye not thoughly investigated the literature 
on the sociopsychological dynamics of black subculture-
in ways that would clari~y self-disclosure behaviors. 
Vontress (1969), for example, ident ·ifies certain black 
subcultural socialization practices to explain why blacks 
self-disclose less than whites. He suggests that this 
reserve in self-disclosure displayed by blacks in general 
and black males in particular is a result of their unique 
subcultural socialization process. He argues that the 
black male defines his manhood in terms of independence, 
secretiveness, aggressiveness, and · sexual prowess. To be 
a man for many blacks means scorn for white authority ··and 
white middle class standards. It also means being cool, 
which is another way of saying hold things in or keep 
things to one's self. 
9 
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SEX AND SELF-DISCLOSURE . 
Jourard's (.1958,1971) research has demonstrated that 
females self-disclosed more than males. He argues that this 
ph.enc;,inenon, _ _ is a result of socialization processes. 
He· feels that men dread being completely open/ to others 
and . as a result are continually more tense and less em-
pathetic than women. A man's role, .he states, "requires 
him. to appear t pugh, objective and generally emotionally 
unexpressive" (Jourard, 1958, p.35). Man, he argues,. is 
unwilling to disclose· certain aspects of himself for fear 
that this wi ll be regarded as a sign of weakness. Weeping 
in public or private, for example,- would probably cause 
others to percieve him as--··weak or inferior to other men. 
Studies have shown that male leaders of effective groups 
maintain an optimum distance from their f ollowers, there-
by minimizing the possibility of their followers gaining 
an intimate personal knowledge of the leaders feelings 
and needs (Feidler, 1957). Men are also less likely than 
women to disclose their sickness to others or to consult 
a doctor until their illness - has become so aggrivated 
that it can not be ignored. _ Jourard states that man is 
thus non disclosing "because other people might pry open 
his secrets in an unguarded self-disclosing moment, and 
reveal his true self in its nakedness, thereby exposing 
/ 
his areas of vulnerability" (p. 35). 
These types of men are : continually alert and tense 
and their personality mask is a kind of work which requires : 
a lo ~ of stress and energy to · maintain. Such , stress, he 
hypothesizes, is one : of the main reasons why men are less 
empatheti~ than women and why men die sooner than women. 
Al though J ourard has succeeded in finding differences 
in self-disclosure rates be .tween males and femal es and be-
tween races, none of his major research studies , adequately 
analyzed -the relationship be -tween gender, . race, and social 
class. The interrelationship of · these . variables . and how 
they _ each affect one"s . w-illingness · to self-disclose to 
specific targe -t . persons has not been stud.ied. 
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND SELF-DISCLOSURE 
A study by Wolkon, Moriwaki, and Williams (1973) fow'li 
that race alone was not related to self-disclosure in the 
context of psychotherapy, but sociai class was. They 
found that middle-class blacks' orientation to psycho-
therapy was significantly more positive than black persons 
of lower social class origin. All of the participants in 
their s ·tudy reported that they would return for he #P 
should the need arise; however, . black persons from both 
socioeconomic classes were different from whites in their 
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perception of the effectiveness of psychotherapy and their 
degree of se_lf-disclosu _re. All the white subjects man-
ifested significantly higher self-disclosure scores than 
did the pool of black subjects. 
Wolkon et al (197J) also found that blacks were more 
dissatisfied compared .to whites with their experiences and 
with treatment facilities,and that blacks preferred black 
therapists. In addition, Wolkon et al concluded that 
- lowerclass black people should be assigned black therapists 
so that mutual trust can . be established and that more 
extensive self-disclosurec can follow. These two elements 
are ess ·ential for any type of therapy ·. 
However,, middle .-c -lass black individuals could be 
ass -igned white therapists who are sensitive to subcultural 
problems and can establish trust quickly. This argument 
is limited because, as Gardner (1976) has found in his 
work as a therapist, many lower socioeconomic status 
black people also prefer a white therapist. The strength 
of the Wolkon! et al (1973) study is that it pionts out how 
socioeconomic status and race influence one's willingness 
to self-disclose. To this writers knowledge there are no 
other studies which focus on self-disclosure and socio-
economic status that address this issue in a more direct 
manner. The major limitation of the Wolkon et al (197J) 
study is that it used an all-female sample and then 
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attempted to generalize to the black population in gene~al. 
A great d~al of research needs to be done ' in this area. 
TARGET-OF SELF-DISCLOSURE 
Jourard (1958, 1971) found that . the mother was the -
most preferred target . of self-disclosure. He became in-
terested in this phenomenon and decided . to study it directly 
by investigating if there is a relationship between the 
liking of · a parent and the amount of self-disclosure to 
that · parent. This led him t-o develop a special 40-item 
questionaire which a subject ·responded to inorder to 
reveal . his , o~ her feelings about parental traits ·. These 
traits · are, for . example, parents,' · ability to control 
impulses, . tol.erance of . others' _shortcomings, sensitivity 
to others' feelings, . and ability to make decisions. He 
called this questionaire the Parent Cathexis Questionaire •. 
Jourard used this questionaire tot-est thirty-one 
nursing students at the University of Florida. He found 
that the total mother cathe~is score for the group of 
students had a correlation of -.63 with scores of self-
disclosure to mother as a target person. He also found 
that the total father cathexis scores for the students 
correlated a -.53 with scores for self-disclosure to father. 
The Parent Cathexis Ques:tionaire ls - scored in the oppos .i te 
direction from the other test, in that a low. score repre-
sents a positive cathexis. This is why the r values are 
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reported as negative. Both coefficients were statistically 
significant. These correlations between parent cathexis 
and self-disclosure to the parent indicate that the more 
the parents were liked, the more disclosures were made 
to them. 
SUMMARY 
Jourard obtained evidence for the reliability of 
the forty-item self-disclosure questionaire from a 
study of American and Puerto Rican students. This 
study determined that there waait a significant nation-
ality by subject matter interaction difference for each 
of the forty items of the questionaire. The questionaire 
was translated into Spanish and given to fifty male and 
female !?lJerto Rican students. An English version was 
given to a matched group of American students. 
Both groups resembled one another on the topics of 
personal information they could readily disclose to 
. . 
the four target persons. (mother, father, male friend, 
female friend) The high correlation between American and 
Puerto Rican males signify their simularity in what 1hey 
were willing to readily disclose to each target person. 
The resulting Pearson r's between the American and 
Puerto Rican males were mothers .65,.-"·fathers .69; male 
friends .73; and female friends .76. 
The resulting Pearson r's between the American and 
14 
Puerto Rican females were mothers .73; fathers .81; 
mal.e friends .81; and female friends .73. The womens' 
scores follow a simular pattern as the me~. These 
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high correlations are demonstrations of the high reliability 
of the scal.e. 
The strength of Jourard's work (1958, 1971) is 
that the self-disclosure tests enjoy construct, con-
current, and dis _criminant val.idi ty with regard to the 
variables being considered. In addi~ion, he found that 
the four groups focused on here differed in total self-
disclosure, in that white subjects disclosed more than 
black subjects and female subjects disclosed more than 
male subjects. He al.so found that the subjects varied 
in amount of self-disclosure to different persons. They 
disclosed most to mother and a lesser amount to father, 
mal.e friend, and female friend,in that order. 
The limitations of his and other investigations are 
that they did not simultaneously take into account sex, 
race, and socioeconomic status as correlates of self-
disclosure. The hypothesis to be tested in this study 
is that sex, race, and socioeconomic status influences 
self-disclosure. These three factors will be investigated 
by having the participants rate their degree of self-
disclosure to each parent and to a male friend and 
female friend. 
Predictions a 
The predictions to be tested are as follows, 
1. Female college students will disclose more about 
themselves than will male college students. 
2. White college students will' disclose more about 
themselves than will black college students. 
J. Upper socioeconomic status students will disclose 
more about themselves than will · lower socioeconomic 
status college students. 
In addition to the above predictions, the interactions 
among the major variables (sex, race, socioeconomic status) 
will be determined, although no specific predictions 
about these interactions are being offered. While it is 
possible to make more predictive statements about inter ~ 
actions between main variables based on findings of past 
studies, I would rather explore these predictions in 
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some aposteriori follow-up tests. This method is 
appropriate because the past studies by Jourard (1958, 1971) 
which made specific predictions were based on small 
samples , and these studies were also conducted many years 
ago. Also, the current information on the amount of 
disclosure to specific targets is not extensive enough 
for making predictions about the targets of disclosure. 
The present investigation will therefore just document 
what is happening with out making specific predictions 
about the amount of disclosure to specific targets. 
The Parent Cathexis Questionaire will also be used 
in this investigation. This questionaire tests a sub-
jects feelings about forty parental traits, thereby 
measuring the respondent '~·s degree of attraction to each 
parent separately. 
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METHOD 
Subjects 
The subjects consisted of' eighty college students, 
twenty white males, twenty white females, twenty black 
males, and twenty black females. All subjects were 
enrolled at two Rhode Island Colleges and were tested 
in a group by an examiner of' the same sex and race. 
Subjects were selected from student organiza~ions and 
classrooms of' the two colleges • . One of' the colleges from 
which the middle-class subjects were recruited is a 
private school that attracts many wealthy students. The 
other college is a state school and the students are 
generally not . from the. same socioeconomic status group 
as the other - college. Ten of' the · subjects of' each 
group were members of' the upper socioeconomic status 
level and ten were from the lower socioeconomic status 
level. Ali subjects were unmarried and in all cases both 
parents wer& living together. All subjects were also 
given an informed . consent form. (Appendix J) 
The mean age f'or white males was 21.45; the range 
was 7.0, and the median age was 21.50. The mean age for 
white females was 20.151 the range was J.O, and the 
median age was 20. 50. The me.an age f'or black males was 
20.95; the range was 5.0, and the median age was 21.50. 
The mean age f'or black females was 18.50, the range was 
J. 0, and the median age was .20. 50. 
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Subjects were divided into upper and lower socio-
economic status groups according to their overall 
family income •. The mean income for upper socio-
economic status white ·males was _$71,900, the range was;: $-
11,000, and the median income was $60,500. The mean . 
income for upper socioeconomic status white females was 
$72,500, the range was $12,000, and the median income 
was $58,500. 
The mean income for upper socioeconomic status black 
males was $63.600, the range was $10,000, and the mediam 
income was $~.ooo. The mean iricome for upper socio-
economic status black females was $6,J·.1001 the range was 
$9,000, and the median income-was $49,000 • 
. The mean income for lower- socioeconomia status white 
males was $42,4001 the range was $11,000, and the median 
income was $41,000. The mean income for lower socio-
economic status white females was $4J,400, the range was 
$9,000, and the median income was $39,000. 
The mean income for lower socioeconomic status black 
males was $21,600, 1he range was $10,000, and the median 
income was $17,000. The mean income for lower socio-
economic status black females was $19~4001 the range was 
$10,000, and the median income was $18,000. ·Each of the 
subjects tested fell into either a high or low socio-
I 
economic status, with no income overlap ·,, between the groups. 
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Instruments and Procedure 
Self-Disclosure Qaestionaire 
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All subjects were tested for their degree of sell-
disclosure to mother, father, female friend and male friend. 
In addition, attitudes toward these four persons were 
measured by a separate questionaire. 
Sell-disclosure was measured by using .the self-
disclosure questionaire developed by Jourard (1971). (See 
Appendix 1 for complete questionaire.) Thts questionaire 
consists of :roE,ty, · sell-revealing questions which subjects 
respond to in order to discover how much they disclose 
their "real sel:r" to certain other persons. Jourard 
entitled this questionaire "Who Knows Ycu·," or who you 
most disclose to is measured by asking subjects to respond 
to ~-ai::ty· - ·(luestions of a personal nature including some 
. . 
very intimate questions. A participant responds to each 
question by circling a rating of 0,1, 2 or X for each of 
the forty items. 
A score of .0 means low self-disclosure and a score of 
2 indicates a high degree of self-disclosure. A score 
of X refers to those items tha~ the respondent would 
not confide to the person even if that person asked him 
to reveal the information. An example of . some of the 
topics are "What you regard as your chief handicaps to 
doing a better job in your work or studies," "the 
feelings you have the most trouble · _conyroll.ing, . e.g _., 
' 
worry, depression, anger, jealousy, etc.," 
"Things about the future you worry · about at present,• 
"What particularly annoys you most about your closest 
friend of the opposite · sex," and "The _posessions you are 
proudest of, e.g. your car or musical instrument or stereo 
system, etc." 
Self-Disclosure Questiona-ire I Instructions 
Immediately upon entering the experimental room, each 
subject was seated . and given the sel.f-disclosure question-
naire (Jourard,- 1971). The following instructions were 
administered orally, 
The answer sheet which you have been given . has columns 
with the headings "Mother," "Father," "Male Friend," 
and "Female Friend." You are to read each item on 
the questionaire and then indicate on the answer 
sheet the degree to which you have let each of several 
people in your life lmow this information about you. 
Use the rating scale that you see on the answer sheet 
to describe the extent to which each of the other 
persons now lmows; the pertinent facts about you. In 
other words, how complete·up-to-date and accurate is 
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their picture of you as you are now? On this scale 
the lowest rating of zero means that the other person 
dosen•t know you in this respect right now because 
you have not told him or let . him know in any other 
way. The rating of one means that the - other person 
has a general idea of how you are now, of what is 
true in this respect, but his idea of you is not 
complete or up-to-date. A rating of two means that 
the other person fully knows you as you are now in 
this respect. A score of two means that you have 
talked about . this , topic to him fully in the recent 
past and things have n.ot changed. The score of two 
means that you have kept the other person fully 
informed about this aspect of yourself. Finally, 
~he rating score of "X" means that these are items 
which you would not confide to the person even if 
that person asked you to reveal the information. 
Write an "X" instead of an "0' for these items. 
Following this, the group of subjects were ·asked if 
they had: ·any;, :qu~1't ·ans --;about how to fill out the question-
aire. The instructions were repeated and clarified for 
those who failed to indicate a clear understanding. 
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Parent Cathexis Questionaire 
Subjects were also given the Parents Cathexis Question-
aire developed by Jourard (1960). (Appendix 2) 
This questionaire consists of forty questions which 
the subjects used to reveal th .eir feelings toward their 
paren .ts. Subjects rated their feelings about forty 
parental traits ·, for example, their parents strength of 
will power, pres :ent degree of happiness, degree of .pop-
ularity, and de~ee of self-understanding. 
Parent Cathexis Questionairea ·Instructions . 
Next, the experimenter administered the Parent Cathexis 
Questionaire to each subject .. The instructions for the 
mother questionaire were worded in the following manners 
Below are listed a number of things characteristic 
of your mother. Consider each item and encircle the 
number after each item which best represents your 
feelings of your parents according to the scale 
listed below. You will be instructed to complete 
two separate questionaires, one for your father and 
one for your mother. 
The answer sheet which you have been given has 
a column with the heading "Mother ~" You are to read 
each item on the questionaire and then indicate on 
. 
the answer sheet the rating which best represents 
your feelings toward that trait of your parent 
according · to - the following scale •. 
The numerical rating of one means that you have 
strong, positive feelings for that aspect of the 
parent. For example, . if you feel happy about your 
mother's intelligence .level, encircle the one after 
that item. The rating score of two means that 
you have moderate positive feelings for those aspects 
of -that parent. 
The rating score of three means that for that 
aspect Df the parent you have no feeling at all. For 
example, if you have . no. feeling at all about your 
mother's · artistic talents or lack of them,.. encircle 
the three after that item. The rating score of four 
means that you have moderate negative feelings for 
those aspects of your parent, but not as strong as 
that in category five. 
And finally, the rating score of five means that 
you have strong negative feelings for those aspects 
of your parent. For example, if you think. your 
mother is unable to accept criticism and this dis-
turbs you when you think about it or if you feel 
unhappy about this trait in your mother, encircle the 
five after that item. 
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Following this, the group of subjects were asked if 
they had any questions about how to fill out the quest-
ionaire. The instructions were repeated and clarified 
for those who failed to indicate a clear understanding. 
The same questionaire was used to measure attitude toward 
father with, of course, the word father substituted for 
the word mother. 
Revised OccuRational Scale for 
Measuring Socioeconomic Status 
Martin Hamburger's Revised Occupational Scale for 
Rating Socioeconomic Status was used in calculating socio-
economic status of the participants in this study. This 
scale · is a revision of the Warner Scale (1949). 
The three major determinants of .socioeconomic status, 
according to Hamburger, are income level, education and 
exact occupational title. The occupational groups are 
for the most part based on the dictionary of occupational 
titles, and professional and semi-professional occupations 
are generally divided by the line of college education. 
I 
I 
Occupations are rated on a 1 to 7 scale with a rating of 
one being the highest an~ 7 the lowest. Although the 
Hamberger scale uses all three items in determining 
socioeconomic status, I used total family income to deter-
mine socioeconomic status in this study. 
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Analysis of Data 
/ 
The re~ults of the self-disclosure ques.tionaire were 
analyzed according to an,:Analysis of Variance Tes.t with 
mixed •between-within• effects. This consisted of a 
2 x 2 x 2 analys _is of variance of total self-disclosure, 
2 (male -, female) x 2 (black, white) x 2 (upper socio-
economic status, lower socioeconomic status). In addition, 
a 2 x 2 x 2 x 4 analysis of variance for self-disclosure 
to each of the four different target persons was carried 
out, 2 (male, female) x 2 (black, white) x 2 (upper socio-
economic status, lower socioeconomic status) x 4 (mother; 
father~ best male friend. best female friend). A simple 
effects follow-up test was done to break down the inter-
action . effects for the F ratios. 
A BMDP program was used to calculate the Analysis 
of Variance. This _ program is a part · of the statistical 
software that was developed by w. J. Dixon. 
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RESULTS 
Dit'ference in Socioeconomic Status 
The two socioeconomic status groups were defined by 
income. Both groups met the following kinds of criteria. 
The upper socioeconomic status subjects' family income 
ranged from a low of $32,000 to a high of $150,000, with a 
mean of $71,900 and a standard deviation of $36,960. The 
lower socioeconomic status subjects' family income ranged 
from a low of $7,000 to a high of $30,000, with a mean of 
$19,400 and a standard deviation of $10,458. All incomes 
showed nice clean differences and there were no overlaps 
between . the 'two socioeconomic status groups .• 
Self-Disclosure Questionaire 
The Self-Disclosure Questionaire was scored by summ-
ing the ~esponses to the fo .rty items for each target 
person. A rating of zero on an item means that the 
other person does not know the subject in this respect 
right now. The rating of one means that some aisclosure 
has taken place, and two means that the subject disclosed 
a great deal to the target person. An X was scored as 
zero. Since the questionaire included fo .rty items and 
there are four target persons, a total of 160 entries 
were made by each subject ,. The range of a subject _!s 
possible score goes from zero to J20. , A score of zero 
indicates low self-disclosure while a score of 320 in-
dicates high .total self-disclosure. 
Parent · Cathexis Questionaire 
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The Parent Cathexis Questionaire was scored by taking 
the sum of the .fo :rty it~ms for each parent. The sum of 
the numerical entries constitutes the cathexis sc ·ore to 
each parent. Two scores were obtained, one for each 
parent. A rating of one on this scale means that the 
subject has strong positive feelings for that aspect of 
the parent. A rating of two means that the subject had 
moderate positive feelings for that aspect of the parent. 
Three means· that the subject had no feeling one way or 
another for that aspect of the parent. A rating of four 
means that the subject had negative feelings for that 
aspect of his or her parent but. not as strong as those in 
category five. Finally, the rating score of five means 
that the subject had strong negative feelings for those 
aspects of his or her parent. The sum of these entries 
for all traits · represent the parent cathexis score. 
Since the questionaire included . . forty i te .ms, forty . 
entries were made by each subj'ect for each parent. The 
lowest possible score of fo '.rty indicates positive 
cathexis to that parent. 
·With regard to self-disclosure, the eighty subjects 
were divided "into four different cells according to sex, 
race, and socioeconomic status. The means and standard 
deviations for total self-disclosure of subjects are 
shown in tables 1 through 4. 
~ 
•t. \. 
Table 1 
Total Self-Disclosure Scores of White and Black, 
Upper and Lower Socioeconomic Status Subjects 
to Combined Target Persons 
Subjects ·upper S .E .S. Lower S .E.S. 
-
WHITE 
Males (N=20) 
mean 39.92 42.48 
std. dev. 11.69 11.93 
' }! 
Females (N=20) 
mean 51.58 49.92 
std. dev. 14.8.3 15.21 
BLACK 
Males (N=20) 
mean 45.28 4.3.00 
std. dev. 9.62 12.94 
Females (N=20) 
mean 44.15 41.98 
std. dev. 14 • .37 12.1.3 
• 
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Table 2 
-Mean Self'-Disclosure Scores of White and Black, 
Upper and Lower Socioeconomic Status Subjects 
to Mother as Target . Person 
Upper S .E.S. Lower S .E.S. 
WHITE 
Mallas:,--:{N~,2or).1 -~; 
mean 39.40 43.20 
std. dev. 10.54 11.04 
Females (N=20) 
mean 51.40 50.40 
std. dev. 11.39 15.05 
BLACK 
Males . (N=20) 
mean _45.70 43.30 
std. dev ·. 8~06 11.90 
Females (N=20} 
mean 46.50 50.40 
std. dev. 12.95 9.48 
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Table 3 
Mean Self'-Disclosure Sc.ores of Whlte and Black, 
Upper and Lower Socioeconomic Status Subjects · 
· to - Father as Target Person 
Subjects Upper S .E.S. Lower S .E.S. 
WHITE · 
·-
Males (N=20) 
mean 38.90 35.00 
std. , dev •. 12·.31 a. ·99 
Females (N=20) · 
mean 43.60 33.J0 
std. , dev. 12 .• 55 19.28 
BLACK 
Males , (N=20) 
mean 37-.70 : J4. ,60 
· std. dev. •. 9-.60 15 •. 12 
Females (N.=20). 
mean . 35.90 • 31.50 
std. dev. 15.28 14.74 
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-Table 4 
Mean Self-Disclosure Scores of White and Black, 
Upper and Lower Socioeconomic Status Subjects 
to Male Friend as a Target Person 
Subjects Upper S .E.S. Lower S .E.S. 
WHITE 
Males (N=20) 
mean 42.30 48.60 
std. dev. 10.77 11.06 
Females (N=20) 
mean 54.40 52.00 
std. dev. 21.34 15.65 
BLACK 
Males (N=20) 
mean 49.20 41.00 
std e< dev. 8 .. 89 14.42 
Females (N.=20) ;:-.,_ . ~ ... - ~·· .. 
. mean 49.40 j6.90 
std •. dev . 16.83 13.87 
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Table 5 
M~an Self-Disclosure Scores of White and Black, 
Upper and Lower Socioeconomic Status Subjects 
to Female Friend as a Target Person 
Subjects Upper S .E.S. Lower S .E.S. 
WHITE 
Males (N=20) 
mean 39.10 43.10 
std. dev. 12.58 16.64 
Females (N=20) 
mean 56.90 64.oo 
std .. dev. 14.03 10.91 
BLACK 
M~ eaifo {N ~-20) 
mean 
-
48.,50 .53.10 
std ~ dev. · .. 11..90 10.29 . 
' . 
Females (N=20) ·-· 
mean 44.80 49.10 
std. dev. 12.42 10.43 
The predictions relative to self-disclosure were as 
followss 1. Female college students will disclose more 
~bout thems~lves than will male college students; 2. 
White college students will disclose more . about them-
selves than will black c allege students ; and 3. .High 
socioeconomic status students will disclose more about 
themselves than l ow socioeconomic status students. 
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The data were first analyzed in .a 2 x 2 x 2 
analysis of variance (male, female; black, white; low 
socioeconomic status, high socioeconomic status) to 
measure the expected differences in rates of ·self-
disclosure. Table 6 summarizes the results of the 
analysis. There was a significant difference in the 
reported rates of total self-disclosure by sex (F = 
4.93, df = (1,72) P .05, (Mmales 42.67), (Mfemales 46.91) 
. 
with females disclosing more than males, but no 
difference by race (F = 1.55, df = (1,72) ns, or 
socioeconomic status (F= 0.22, df (1,72), ns). 
Therefore, only the first prediction is suppoDted. 
(See figure 1). 
Several F max tests were performed to test the 
2::;:S.v.i,",~)t .:.011 1-.J:.: tr.a ~tJi --c;:. ~~'1 
assumption of the within groups homogeneity of 
variance. The critical values for the F max tests 
for tables one through six is 13.9. The observed 
values are 2.49, J.49, 2.88, 5.76, and 2.61 respect-
ively. There were no violations of the assumption 
of the homogeneity of variance. 
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Table - 6 
Analysis of Variance of Self-Disclosure Scores 
of Black and White, Male and Female, 
and Upper and Lower Socioeconomic Status Students 
Source Mean Square F 
Sex 1436.51 1 4.9J* 
Race 451.25 1 1.55 
s .s .s. (OCC) 63.01 1 0.22 
Sex x Race 2257.81 1 7--75** 
Sex x S.E.S. 84.05 1 0.29 
Race· x S • E. S • 14J.11 1 o •. 49 
Sex x Race x S .E.S. 92.45 1 0.32 
ERROR i209iJ.J5 72 
Target 2.751 •. 16 •I • , J 20.52.*** 
Target x Sex 2a.5.15 J 2.13 
Target x Race · , 106.10 J 0.79 
Target X s •. E.S ·. 467.17" J J.48* 
Target . r. Sex x Race . ·J08.49 J 2.84* 
Target X Sex X s .E.S. 71.31 J o· • .53 
Target x Race x S.&.s. 22.5.87 -J 1 .68 
Target x Race x 
sex X s . E. s·. 44.24 J O.JJ 
ERROR 1-J8,.t '.S 216 
* p(.05, ** p(.01, *** P(•001 
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From the anal.ysis of variance, · a significant sex x . -
race interaction was found. (F = 7.75 (df = 1,72), J;?-(.01). 
A simple effects test found that white femal.es disclosed 
more than black femal.es (Mwf = 50.75) (Mbf = 41.20), 
but black and white males do not differ in their 
total. self-disclosure~ (See Figure 1.) 
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The mean disclosure for the combined group of white 
male and female students (Mw = 46.91) is greater · than 
the mean disclosure for the combined group of black 
male and female students (Mb =_42.67), but not 
significantly so .. 
Socioeconomic status differences in disclosure to 
four target persons are shown in figure 4. The differences 
between upper and lower socioeconomic status was not 
significantr however, . both upper and_-lower socio-
economic status subjects . disclosed least- to father., · 
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The Analysis of Variance which included targets of 
self-disclosure · will now be looked . at. This . involved a 
·2 x 2 x 2 x 4 an~ysis of variance .(sex x race x socio-
economic status x targets ·) to measure - the difference in . 
rates o-f. self-disclosure to different target persons. 
(Refer · to table 6.) A significant diff 'erence in self-
disclosure to different target persons was found (F = 20.-
52, df = {J, .216) p<.001) • . Thus a simple effects test 
fo~d a significant differen .ce in self-disclosure rates 
of white and black subjects for self-disclosure to 
certain target persons. .. An .. examination. of the means 
revear :that white femal .es : disclosed more to moth~r, · 
,. -
female friend, and male · friend . than did , black ·females ;., 
However,. . no significant , differences were found for self-
disclosure rates of black and white male subjects to 
diff:erent targets. Target d;ifferences are shown in 
Figure 5. 
From the 2 x 2: :x 2 x 4 analysis of variance, a 
significant target by socioeconomic status interaction 
was found {F= J.48 (df = {J,216), p(.05) •. A simple . 
effects test found no significant differenee · in self-
disclosure rate of .upper and lower ' socioeconomic status 
subjects for self-disclosure to · a11 target persons 
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combined ·. Examination of the means of _ t?e upper socio-
economic status subjects by a Tu.key proceedure revealed 
that:. there were : significant differences in - subjects 
self-disclosure . to f:ather compared to the o*her target . 
persons. The: mean self-disclosure score to female friend 
is significantly- higher than to al1 the · other target 
persons. Target by· socioeconomic status differences 
are · shown in_ figure 4. 
A. significant sex . x race x target interaction was 
found in the 2 x 2 x 2 r 4 analysis of variance. (F = 
2.84 -,. (d:r = J,216), p(.05). A. s1mple effects test 
found that · se~~disclosur& rates v~ried. for ali target 
. . . 
persons combin.ed: for ,all males-. compared to all females. 
Differences were - f 'ound in self-dis ·closure · rates of 
white male and femal~ subjects for certain targets. 
White females disclosed at a significantly higher ra .te 
. . 
to . a female friend ' target and a male friend target than 
white males. Np· significant differences were found 
in ·self-disclosure ·to . mother or father target persons 
for · the combined white subjects. (See Figure 2.) 
The sex x. race x target interaction also revealed 
a significant difference in disclosure rates of the 
black male and female subjects for certain targets. 
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(F- = 5.4J, (df = (1,250) p<.05). Black males disclosed 
more to a female friend target than did black females. 
No other significant differences were found in self-
disclosure. (See Figure . J.) 
The Tukey follow-up test was selected because it 
ig relatively robust with respect to -an analysis of 
variance design, The Scheffe .follow-up test was not 
used because it is too conservative for my purpose. The 
Neuman Keuls follow up test was not used because although 
it is a liberal test, . it is not robust . with respect to 
the analysis of variance design. 
In . swimary, . there . wa~ a significant effect for sex 
and for · targe -ts ., For · ser, . th& __ overall group of females 
disclosed more than the ·overall group of" males. For 
targets, white females disclosed more to a male friend, 
a female friend, and mother target -person than did black 
females. Black and white males did not differ in their 
self-disclosure to any of the targets. 
The significant interaction between sex x race x 
target also showed that white females disclosed more to 
a female friend and a male friend than did white males. 
Black 'males disclosed at a greater rate than black 
females to a female friend. The remaining interactions 
were not significant. 
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The pratical significance for the sex main effect 
was omega squared= 0.17, which . accounts for .. 02 percent 
of the total variance. ·The pratical significance - for the 
sex x race effect was .029, which accounts for .02 percent 
of the total . u.riance ~ The pratical signifi.cance for 
4J 
the target effect was omega squared . = .116 which accounts 
for - twelve percent of' :tthe ~.otal variance, The pratical 
significance for the target x socioeconomic status effect 
was .014 which accounts for one percent of the total 
variance ,, and the pratical significance for the target x 
sex . x race effect _ was .011, . whi.ch accounts for approximately 
one percent . of the total variance . Although these prac-
. . 
tical significances · are low, they are :. representative 
of the omega squared _· values for personality . measures ·., 
To determine werther a relatlonship exists between 
self-disclosur~ to a parent and the attractiveness of 
the parent · as measured by the Parent Carthexis Questionaire, 
the correlation between the overall self-disclosure score 
to each parent and the score on the parent cathexis 
questionaire for each parent was computed. The overall 
score for -self-disclosure to father correlated signif-
icantly with the father .cathexis scale, r = -.46, p(.001. 
The overall score for self-disclosure to mother did not 
correlate significantly with the mo~er cathexis scale 
r = -.15, ns. 
DISCUSSION 
As in earlier studies (Jourard, 1957, 1971) a signif-
icant . sex difference was found in this _investigation. The 
combined group of female subjects self-disclosed more than 
male subjects ·6' This finding is also consistent with 
.other findings on sex differences and self-disclosure 
(Casciani, 1973; Dimond, 1979). 
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The main effect for race was not significant; however 
a sex x race interaction indicated a significant difference 
in disclosure rates of the combined group of black females 
when compared to the combined group of white · females. A 
simple ef:f'ec .ts test found that whi.t .e females disclosed 
more than. black females ... This finding supports the pre-
diction that whites will disclose more than blacks (Jourard, 
1957, 1971). 
The main effect for socioeconomic status was not 
significant ., however a target x socioeconomic status 
interaction was. Lower socioeconomic status subjects 
disclosed more to a female friend than did upper socio-
economic status subjects. For upper socioeconomic status 
subjects, the father target . person was also disclosed to 
at a signif .icantly lower rate then to the other targets. 
This iower disclosure rate was true for all subjects in 
both the upper and lower socioeconomic status groups. 
The current results are . consistent with Jourard's 
~ 
earlier :finding that college students . disc .losed .mor.e . _to 
their peers then to their parents, and they · disclosed · 
least of' all to their · f'ather (Jourard, 1971 ) .. For males, 
f'ather was· th .e least disclos ·ed to; and the remaining 
three targets were disclosed to in a rank order tha .t 
has previously been f'ound f'or college students, specif'ic-
ally in descending orders f'emale f'riend, mother, . male 
f'riend, and father ·.. These rankings are very similar to 
Jourard •s earlier rankings and they are interesting · 
because they- s-how that. students o-r. this age range pref'er 
to disclose - more outside the f'amily · than within .. 
The- main ef'f-ect f'or target' was . als .o significant ,. 
For all. subj'ects combined ; f'emale f'riend · was the most 
disclosed to target person, f'ollowed by mother, male 
f'riend, and f'ather. This md:lght be explained by the f'act 
that both male and f'emale college students can f'ind a 
supportive lis:tener in a. :female f'riend. The· :fact that 
the f'ather was the least disclosed to may be explained 
by our socialization processes _ which generally make 
f'athers less available :for disclosing to because o:r work, 
as well . as other f'actors rela -ted to traditional male 
roles. Jourard (1971) argues that, whereas women have 
been and are trained ·toward nurturing behaviors, men 
are trained to relate · to other people on what he calls 
/ 
· an I-it basis. Hence men are more adept than women at. 
relating impersonally to others, seeing them as the 
embodiment of thelr roles rather than as persons enacting 
roles. As a result, some men are so adept at being in-
accessible that it is often difficult for others t ·o know 
the s·tate of · a man •s self, and his needs will thereby go 
unmet. Jourard argues that for some men even their wives 
won.'·t ;·~ ~ know when they are anxious or- l .onely. These 
factors 
of men. 
may help account for / lower self-disclosure 
A target x sex x race interaction was significant. 
White females disclosed more to male friend and female 
friend than did whlte males. ·. Black males · also disclosed 
more to a ·:f"emale friend than did black females. 
The significant correlation between self-disclosure 
to father and father cathexis was suprising; and it 
suggests that if father is liked, he is dlsclosed to 
more. The nonsignificant finqings for mother suggests 
that mother·is disclosed to at a high rate whether or 
I 
I 
not she is liked. Jourard (1971) and Dimond (1950) 
argue that women and mothers in particular are most 
typically socialized toward the assumption of nurturing 
· roles withm the traditional social system. They feel 
that this may be why mothers are more empathetic than 
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fathers. 
This exploratory study is one of the first, to the 
author's knowledge, to simultaneously test for self'-
disclosure . across sex, race, and socioeconomic status •. 
The significant findings of sex, by race, by socio-
economic status by target differences are interesting 
in that the data contribute to our- understanding of 
·-
self-disclosure rates among these different groups. 
Post Hoc Analysis 
To further explore -the · lack of a significant main 
effeet f ·or s·o·cioeconomic status, . several follow ~!lP tests 
were done-. · First an F tes-t was· performed on. the two 
races ·• (black and white) socioeconomic status to 
determine if a significant income difference existed. 
For .the upper socioeconomic status groups, there are 
no race differences in income (F = 1.84 (df = 1,J8), ns, 
but for the lower socioeconomic status gr~ups there 
is a substantial difference {F = 23.64 -(df' . = 1,J8), p-
( •. 001) , with whites showing a larger income than blacks. 
The mean income for both groups are listed in table 7. 
' 
Mean Income · of Black and White 
Upper and Lower Income Subjects 
. (in thousandS: of dollars) 
Subjects - UI)per 
WHITE 
mean (N=40) 74.20 
std. dev. 26.78 
BLACK 
mean (N=40) 6J.40 
std. dev. 23,48 
__ Table · 8 
Lower 
41.40 
1.6.Jl 
20.85 9.54 
--- Analysis · of Variance of Incomes of Black and White 
Upper and Lower Socioeconomic Status S~dents 
Source 
Race 
Error 
Sum· of Sct,uares 
4223.0J 
6787.35 
df 
1 
J8 
Mean Square F 
· 4223.03 2J.64** 
178.61 
** p(.01 
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The significant income differences in - the lower 
socioeconomic groups - complicate the findings on socio-
economic s .tatus.. The relatively high mean income of 
· "lower" s·ocioeconomic status · blacks, . as · well as the 
significant difference in income of black and white 
lower socioeconomic status groups does · not allow for 
a comparison of these groups based on socioeconomic status. 
Even though their · occupational titles were rated as 
semi-skilled or laborers and the average educational 
level of lower · socioeconomic status blacks was a ' high 
school dip~oma~ their · mean income of $20,850 can not 
be considered lower . socioeconomic status •. Hence the 
terms upper and lower , incoma groups ·wer& adopted. and 
several follow-up tests were: performed on· these two 
. 
groups of black subjects. The mean self-disclosure 
scores to each target person of the two income groups 
are listed in table 9. _, 
Several analyses of variance of · self-disclosure 
scores were performed on these groups. From the two 
way analysis of variance (income x targets) a sig-
nificant target effect (F= 12 •. 57 (df = J, 114), p < .01, 
and a signif ·icant target x . income interaction was 
found (F = J.43' (df = J,114), p(.0.5). (See table 9.) 
Examinati _on of the means of both income groups by a 
Tukey follow-up test revealed that ther& we~e significant 
differences. in subjec .ts • disclosure to father as compared 
to the other target persons • . (See Tab_le 1 O) 
T.abl.e 9 
_ Mean Self-disclosure Scores of Black, 
Upper and Lower Income Subjects To Each Target Person 
Target .. ;p·erson 
MOTHER 
mean (N=40) 
std. dev • . 
FATHER 
mean (N=40) 
s.td .. dev. 
MALE FRIEND 
°ziiean (N=40) 
std. dev •. 
FEMALE FRimD 
mean (N=40) 
std. dev. 
Upper 
46.10 
.10.50 
J6.80 
12.45 
49.JO 
lJ.10 
46.65 
11.99 
Lower 
46.85 
11.08 
JJ.05 
14.62 
38.95 
13.93 
51.10 
10.29 
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Inco 
Erro 
Targ 
T~rg 
Erro 
Table 10 
Analysis of Variance of Self-Disclosure Scores 
.of Black Upper and Lower Income Students 
Source 
me 
r 
et 
et x Income 
r 
-Sum of 
Squares 
198.02 
9642.87 
4464.90 
1217.47 
1J493.12 
* p(.05, ** 
Table 11 
d-f 
1 
. 38 
J 
J 
114 
p(.01 
Mean 
Square 
198.02 
253.75 
1488.J0 
405.82 
118.J6 
F 
0.78 
--
12.57** 
J.43* 
--
T"ests on Differences Between Pairs of Me.ans 
of Self-Disclosure Scores of Black, 
Upper and Lower Income Subjects to Each Target Person 
Male Female 
Father Friend Mother Friend Target Person -=-,.__ ________ .,__.._---1--.......- ......... --+-,...,.. ......... ---+---"""l 
. Means 34.93 44.lJ 46.48 48.88 
Father 
Male 
Friend 
Mother 
E.emale 
Friend 
34.93 --
44.13 
46.48 
48.88 
q c .95) (4,114) =J.70 I 
9.2* 11.55* lJ.95* 
-- 2.35 4.75 
--
2.40 
--
q nMSres = 6.36 
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Four one-way analyses of varianc .e tests were performed -
for each target {upper and lo~er income subjects x mother, . 
father, male friend, and feJJ1ale friend.) {refer to table ·lO.) 
· A significant target difference was found (F· =-5.86 {df = 1,-
J8),, p( .05) in that upper income black subjec .ts disclosed ·.·· 
to a male·· friend target more than . did lower income black 
subjects~ However, . upper and lower income blacks do not 
differ in their disclosure · to the other three target per-
sons, mother, . father, or female friend. (See table 12.) 
Table 12 
' .. ,. 
Analysis of · Variance ·-of S.elf .-Discl.osure Scores of 
· .Black Upper anct Lower Income · Students · 
Source 
Income 
Error 
to Male - Friend as Target Pers .on 
Sum of 
Squares · 
198 •. OJ 
4744.35 
df 
1 
J8 
Mean 
Square 
1071.22 
182.87 
F 
If decisions and counsel are - grol.lllded in lack of self-
disclosure from black female students, to a counselor, 
then the decisions may·not be · very helpful. 
Another implication that can be drawn. from this 
study, is · that more sys :tematic study needs to be done 
of the effects that race and socioeconomic status has . 
on a subjects rate of self-disclosure. Future investi-
gations might also explore why father is the least dis-
closed to of all targets for both high and low income 
groups ·. The field of self-disclosure is also open for 
an investigation . of the relationship between the self-
disclosure of dif:f"erent - groups and their success , in 
· c.ollege. Perhaps the low disclosure rate of some 
black students may be an important factor that accounts 
- for a high college attrition rate. 
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Appendix 1 
Self-Disclosure ~uestionaire 
Instructions 
Below there is a list of topies that pertain to . you. 
¥ou have also been given a special answer sheet. We want 
you to indicate on the answer sheet the degree to which 
you have let each of several people in your life know 
this information about you. 
You have a reasonably good idea of how m~ch about 
yourself you have let each of the people - kn.ow about you 
in the past, and how current and up-to-date their know-
ledge about you is: at the. present. 
Therefore, will you indicate . on the answer sheet . the -
extent to which -each of the other persons now knows the 
pertinent facts about you. In other words, how complete, 
up-to-date and accurate is this picture of you·as you 
are now? Use the following scale to indicate your 
answers, 
o, The other person dosen't lmow me in this respect 
right now because I haven•~ told him or let him 
know in any other ways. 
ls The other person has a general idea of how I am 
now, of what is true in this respect, but his 
idea of me is not complete or up-to-date. 
2s The other person fully knows me as I now am in 
this respect because i have talked about this 
topic to him fully in the recent past, and 
things have not changed. I have kept him ful.ly 
informed about this aspect of me. 
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Appendix . 1 continued 
Xa Write in an X instead of" an O for those items 
which you would not confide to the person even 
if that person asked you to reveal the informa-
tion. 
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The · Forty-Item Self-Disclosure Questionaire 
t. What you dislike about your overall appearence. 
2. The-· things about your appearer-ice that you like most 
or are proudest of. 
J. Your chief health concern, worry or problem at the 
present time -.. · 
4. Your favorite spare-time hobbies or interests. 
5. Your food dislikes at the present. 
6. Your religious activity at present, whether or not 
you go to church; which one1 how often. 
7. Your personal religious views .. 
8. y·our favorite reading ma.ter ials kinds of magazines ,. 
books or papers you us .ually read. 
9. . What particularly annoys you most · about your closest 
friend of the oppos.i te sex~ . 
10. Whether or- not you have sex problems and the nature 
of these problems,. if any. 
!1. An accurate knewledge of your sex life up to the 
present, e.g _., the names of your sex partners in 
the past and present, it' anys your ways of getting 
sexual gratification. 
12. Things about · your own pers _onali ty that worry you or 
annoy you. 
lJ. The chief pressures and strains in your daily work. 
' l 
.14. Things about the future that you worry about at 
present. 
15. What you. are most sensitive about. 
16. What you feel the guiltiest about ·or most ashamed 
of in your past. 
17. Your views about what is acceptable sex ._ morality 
for people to follow. 
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18. The kinds of music you enjoy listening to the most. 
19. The subjects you did not or do not . like at schooi. · 
20. Whether · or not you do anything . special to maintain 
or improve your appearence, e.g.,, diet, . exercise, . etc. 
21. The kind of behavior in others · that most annoys you 
or makes you furious •. 
22 •. The characteristics of your father that you do not 
like. 
23. Characteristics of your mother lthat you do not like •. 
24. Your most frequent daydream - what you daydream about 
most. 
25. The f ·eelings you have : th~ mos·t ·trouble . controlling, 
e.g •. ,i wo·rry, _ depress.ion, anger •. jealousy,. etc. 
26. . The biggest disappointment that you have bad in 
your life. 
27. How you feel about your choice of life work. 
28. What you regard as your chief handicaps to doing 
a better job in your work or studies. 
29. Your views on the segregation of whites and blacks. 
JO. Your thoughts and feelings about other religious 
groups than your own. 
J1. Your strongest ambition at the present time~ 
32. Whether or not you have planned some major decision 
in the near future, e.g., a new job, break engagement, 
get married, divorce, buy something big. 
33. Your favorite jokes - the kind of jokes you like to 
hear. 
34. Whether o~ not you have savings; if so, the amount. 
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35. The posessions you are proudest of and take greatest 
,care of, e.g. , your car or musical instrument or 
furniture, etc. 
J6. How you usually sleep, . e.g., well or poorly, or with 
the help of · drugs. 
37. Your favorite television programs. 
38. Your favorite comics •. 
39. The groups or clubs or organizations you belong to, 
e.g., . fraternity, lodge, . bridge club, YMCA, profes-
sional organization" etc · •. 
40. Th~ beverages you do· not like to drink, e.g., coffee, 
tea, coke, beer~ liguor, etc., and your preferred 
beverages. · 
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Male . or Female: 
Birthdate: 
(~onth/Year) 
Race: 
Home Town: 
Father's Occupation: 
· Father's Education: 
Father's Income (Appro .x.): 
Mother Father Male Female Friend Friend 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14 . 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19-
20. 
Appendix 1 
Answer Sheet 
Soouse 
,, 
Mother's Occupation: 
Mother's Education: 
~other's Income (Approx.): 
Your ~aJ~r Course: 
Your Year in College: 
Mother Father Mal.e Female Fr-1.end Fri enn 
21. 
22. 
2'3. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
3 5-
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
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l~nnnaa 
~ppendix 2. 
Parent Cathexis Questilonaire 
Ins truetions . 
Below are listed a number of things characteristic 
of your mother. Consider each item listed and encircle 
the number after each item which best represents your 
feelings toward that trait of your mother according to 
the following scales 
1 • Have strong positive feelings • 
Encircle a t for those aspects of your mo,ther 
about which - you feel proud or happy or which 
give you a pleasant feeling · when you think 
about. her. For example, if • you feeJ_ happy about 
yauJC. mor-ther•s . intelligence · level, encircle the 
t after th~t item. · 
21 Have moderate positive feelings. 
Encircle · a 2 for those aspects of your mother 
about , w~ich you have some positive feeling but 
not as strong as in category 1. 
J• Have no feeling one way or the other. 
Encircle a J for those aspects of your mother 
about which you. have no feeling at all. For 
example, if' you have no feeling at all about 
your mother's artistic talents {or lack of them), 
encircle the J after that _item. 
4a Have moderate negative feelings. 
En.circle a 4 for those aspects of your mother 
about which you have some negative feeling but 
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Appendix 2 continued 
not as strong as that - in category 5. 
5a Have strong negative feelings. 
E:ncircl~ a 5 for those aspects of your mother 
which you dislike very much or which cause you 
to feel unhappy when you think about them. For 
example, . if you think that your mother is 
intolerant and this disturbs you when you think 
about it or if you feel unhappy about this 
trait in •your mother, encircle the 5 after that 
item. 
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Appendix 2 continued 
:FATHER · 
1: Have strong positive feelin:gs ~· 
21 Have moderate positive feelings. 
Ja Have no feeling one way or the other. 
41 Have moderate negative feeling. 
• 51 Have strong negative feelings. 
Sense of humor 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree of independence 1 2 J 4 5 
Temper 1 2 J 4 5 
Abil.i ty to express . self 1 2 J 4 5· 
Self-Understanding 1 2 J 4 5 
Artistic talents 1 2 J 4 -5 
Tolerance of other's shortcomings l 2 J 4 5 
Moods 1 2 J 4 5 
Extent of general knowledge 1 2 J 4 5 
Imagination 1 2 J 4 5 
Self-confidence 1 2 J 4 5 
Degre& of Popularity 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to accept criticism 1 2 J 4 5 
Memory 1 2 _J 4 5 
Thriftness 1 2 J 4 5 
Overall personality 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to concentrate 1 2 J 4 5 
Procrastination · 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree of self-asserti veness 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to expresg sympathy 1 2 J 4 5 
Sensitivity to other's feelings 1 2 J 4 5 
Appendix 2 continued 
FATHER 
/ 
• • 1 a · Have strong positive feelings. 
2a Have moderate positive feelings. 
J • Have no ·feeling one way- or the · other. 
4, Have moderate negative feeling. 
5, Have strong negative feelings. 
Ability to lead 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to discipline self 1 2 J 4 5 
Intelligence level 1 2 J 4 5 
Athletic skills 1 2. J 4, 5 
Present degreeof ·happiness 1 2 J 4 5 
Creativeness 1 2 J 4 5 
Lov& life . a~ present 1. , J 4 5 
Sex appeal 1 2 J 4 5 
Skill with hands 1 2 J 4 5 
Gracefulness 1 2 J 4 5 
Amount that he worries 1 2 J 4 5 
Capacity for work 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to control impulses 1 2 J 4 5 
Vocabulary 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to discipline self 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree ?f suggestibility 1 2 J 4 5 
Present strength of will power 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to make decisions . 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree of self-consciousness 1 2 J 4 5 
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41 
Appendix 2 continued 
MOTHER 
Have strong positive feelings. 
-Have moderate positive feelings. 
Have no feeling one way or the other. 
Have moderate negative feelings. 
Have strong negative feelings. 
~ense of humor 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree of independence , 1 2 J 4 5 
Temper 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to express self 1 2 J 4 5 
S.elf'-Understanding 1 2 J 4 5 
A-rt is tic talents 1 2 J 4 5 
Tolerance of Oither's shortcomings 1 2 J 4 5 
Moods 1 2 J 4 5 
Extent of general knowledge 1 2 J 4 5 
Imagination 1 2 J 4- 5 
Self-Confidence 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree of Popularity 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to accept criticism 1 2 J 4 5 
Memory 1 2· J 4 5 
Thriftness 1 2 J 4 5 
Overall personality 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to concentrate 1 2 J 4 5 
Procrastination 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree of self-assertiveness 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to express sympathy 1 2 J 4 5 
Sensitivity to other's feelings 1 2 J 4 5 
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Appendix 2 continued 
MOTHER 
1 s Have strong positive feelings. 
2a Hav~ moderate positive feelings. 
Ja. Have no feeling one way or the other. 
41 Have moderate negative feelings. · 
5 a· Have strong negative feelings • 
Ability to lead 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to discipline self 1 2 J 4 5 
Intelligence level 1 2 J 4 5 
Athletic skills 1 2 J 4 5 
Present- degree of happiness 1 2 - J 4 5 
Creativeness 1 2 J 4 5 
Love lire at pres ·ent 1 2 J 4 5 
Sex appeal 1 2 J 4- 5 
Skill with hands 1 2 J 4 5 
Gracefulness 1 2 J 4 5 
Amount that she worries 1 2 J 4 5 
Capacity for work 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to control impulses 1 2 J 4 5 
Vocabulary 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to discipline self 1 2 J 4 5 
· Degree of suggestibility 1 2 J 4 5 
Present strength of will power 1 2 J 4 5 
Ability to make decisions 1 2 J 4 5 
Degree of self-consciousness 1 2 J 4 5 
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Appendix J 
Informed Consent 
_: The. purpose of this study is to measure the amount 
of interaction that takes place between yourself and four 
different significant target persons. The results of 
this study will give me information about how people 
percieve their interaction with other person~. This 
study is being completed in partial fulfilment of master's 
de.gree requirements, . and the research results may be 
published. .. Your name will. not be used in any reports 
of the data. 
I have had this study explained to me and agree 
to participate. 
Signature Bate 
